
Three hard-working Navy Consolidated patrol bomber* 
wing their way past Cape St. Elias, on the south coast of Alaska, 

constantly on the watch for Japanese raiders, such as the ones 

that bombed Dutch Hartoor yesterday. 

This is how the principal buildings of Dutch Harbor looked < 

last year. A group of American sailors enter the building at 

right. 

This is a Japanese pilot taken prisoner after his Zero fighter 
crashed on a beach near Port Moresby. He is being escorted to 

a prison camp in Australia. 
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Capt. Gould P. Grove* was 

In command of the Marin* 
Corps detachment at Dutch 
Harbor. He 1* a native of 
Althelmer, Ark. 

Miss Madeline Gray, 24, is 
scheduled to Jump 2,000 feet 

today at Hartford, Conn., in 
a test of a ’chute made of ny- 
lon. It is the first such “live" 
Jump, dummy weights having 
been used in prior tests. 

—A. P. Wire photo. 

Capt. Karl Polifka of Wat- j 
aonville, Calif., grins after 

making a sweep over Japa- 
nese-held Rabaul on an 

Important lone daylight re- 

connaissance flight. Polifka, 
in a disabled plane, met but 
eluded two flights of Japa- 
nese Zero fighters. 

BACON FOli ENERGY 
Today Americans need food which 
gives maximum stamina and vitality. 
Kingan’s Reliable Bacon is not only 
irresistibly delicious—it is definitely 
an energy-giving food. Eat bacon for 
the right start for every day — and for 
wonderful flavor—ask for 
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Map shows distances from Japan to various Pacific points and locates Dutch Harbor (cir- 
cled), where yesterday’s attacks took plac*. 

These oil tanks and other buildings at Dutch Harbor were photographed before the United 
States started development of the naval station there in the fall of 1940. 

—A. P. Photos from United States Navy. 

Mother/ 7hat LAMBS 
here aqafn/ 

THI LAMB: Excuse the intrusion—but I 
am a lamb with a purpose. I’m here to 

remind you of a gentler way of getting 
after that little trouble of yours. 

BABS: You mean .. 

THE LAMB: Yes, I mean constipation— 
the ordinary kind caused simply by lack of 

“bulk” in the diet If you are one of those 

people with normal intestines who are 

troubled with this kind of constipation, 
a crisp, crunchy, delicious cereal called 
KELLOGG’S all-bran will not only correct 

the cause of the trouble—but will do it in 
a way that is pleasant and gentle, too. 

MOTHER: Did you say “gentle”? 

THI LAMB: I did indeed, ma’am! all- 

bran acta differently from many medi- 
cinal laxatives. They work by prodding 
the intestine* into action, or by drawing 
moisture into them from other parts of 
the body, all-bran works principally 
on the contents of the colon, helping you 
to have easy and normal elimination. 

BABS: But tell us, lamb, does all-bran 

taste good? 

THI LAMB: My dear young lady, all- 

bran has a grand nutty flavor-you’ll 
enjoy every crunchy spoonful! Eat it 

every day, drink plenty of water and 

“Join the Regulars." 
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